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A friend recently told me about a set of  strange correlations some guy found between certain answers to 
OkCupid questions (“do you like the taste of  beer?”) and certain relationship outcomes (eg., sex after the first 
date). Included with this helpful guide (which can be found at blog.okcupid.com) was a tidbit of  information 
that will change my time-wasting habits forever: the fact that, apparently, the OkCupid questions are actually 
user-submitted! Like, you guys, I think I’ve found my calling. So, if  you see any of  the following questions 
while trying to cure your own crippling loneliness, know that I put it there (the question, not the loneliness). I 
am always with you, friend. I am always watching. SO ANYWAY. Questions.

• If  you could add any extra, fully-functional appendage to your body, what would it be? 
Why?

• If  you could be any carcinogen, which carcinogen would you be? Why?

• Describe how you hope the morticians will dress up your corpse when you die.

• Are you a true 90s kid? (This question would, of  course, be followed by a short quiz 
about major trends of  the late 1990s and early 2000s, complete with pictures found on 
Google Images, to weed out poseurs.)

• You can have a torrid year-long love affair with any cartoon character, but at the end 
of  it, you’d have to stab him/her/whatever through the heart. Which cartoon character 
would you choose? Why?

• If  you died of  autoerotic asphyxiation, who would you want to find your body? Why?

• What’s your credit card number?

• Would you consider taking a polygraph test while answering all of  these questions and 
Fed-Ex-ing me the results? Why or why not?

• Would you rather send me a copy of  your entire, unabridged internet history, or actually 
die? Why?

• Are you now or have you ever been a member of  the Communist party? Are you 
currently married to a member of  the Communist party? Does said member of  the 
Communist Party know that you’re browsing dating websites? YOU’RE A FUCKING 
BASTARD, Steve. You promised you’d stop...

• Do you prefer the skeletons in your beloved’s closet to be literal or metaphorical? Why?

• Do you “crey ever tiem”? Why or why not?

• Which bomb-making supplies do you currently have in your domicile? (Sponsored by 
the FBI)

• Does semen count as a vegan protein alternative? Why or why not?

P.S., if  you actually answer all of  these questions and send your answers to pamphlette@lists.reed.edu, I 
might either publish them in next week’s issue...or internet-date you. Your choice.

New, Improved OkCupid Questions

by SS

by EC

Freshman’s Fall Break “Just Like 
Portlandia!”

Brilliant Ideas We Had Over Break

by EC + SS

Like most of  you, we just got done with a full nine days free from the ordinary pressures of  Reed. (Our 
sincerest apologies to those among you whose professors are either clueless, assholes, or both, and to all the 
seniors out there whose DGAF game isn’t strong enough for a nine-day thesis break; however, we are 
obviously not sorry enough to refrain from writing an entire article bragging about our own good fortune, 
so there’s that.) Anyway, on a more positive note, we spent our break coming up with brilliant ideas 
to improve everyone’s lives (mostly ours) and, quite possibly, make a select few (namely, us) very, very 
wealthy. Read on to learn about the ideas, innovations, and inventions that a bit of  spare time and a 
couple of  highly disturbed minds came together to create this Fall Break!

• A spin-off  series about one of  the How I Met Your Mother characters (Barney? I don’t 
watch the show, but from what I’ve heard, I’m thinking Barney) converting to an 
ultra-conservative sect of  Mormonism and discovering the joys of  polygamy. It 
could be called How I Met All Twenty-Two of  Your Mothers, and, with enough ingenuity 
on the part of  the writers (hey CBS, get at me), it could theoretically go on forever. 
Like, actually, forever. 

• An iPhone app that scrambles up one’s contact list such that, when one goes to text 
one’s best friend, one could theoretically actually be texting one’s mother, pastor, 
pervy uncle, or boss. Why would someone install this on their phone, you ask? They 
wouldn’t, but it’d make a great April Fools Day gag/sinister revenge tactic, wouldn’t 
it? Happy Apple-account-password-guessing, comrades!

• Two words: Glow-in-the-dark. Baby. (The dashes make it one word, right? My high 
school English teacher, Mrs. Simmons, died of  dysentery before we got to that 
lesson, but it seems legit.) With all the science that’s been happening lately, it’s only a 
matter of  time before we can tailor our young to be whatever we want them to be--
why not include a couple jellyfish genes in the mix, so your newborn infant is easily 
locatable in the dark? Or something.

• Semen Powered Computer.  Simply by ejaculating in the general vicinity of  the 
computer’s Ubiquitous Semen Bay, or USB, valuable, productive sperms travel to 
tiny treadmills submerged in fluid, where their desperate wiggling can power the 
computer for up to ten whole minutes.  We recommend using this time wisely, pos-
sibly to generate more power.

• Skin pockets. Did you see that picture online of  the lady with a new lab-crafted ear 
growing on her wrist to replace the one she lost to cancer? Well, I’m thinking, that 
sort of  technology (does it count as technology if  it’s biological? Shit, Mrs. Sim-
mons, where were you when I needed you? WHERE?!) could also be used for more 
useful things, like grafting fleshy crevices in which people can store their posses-
sions on the go! They could come in different sizes, like “venti” and “iphone.” 

• Butt Silencer.  It’s the same principle as a gun silencer, but for your butt.  This one 
is tricky, as it turns out simply inserting a pistol silencer into the butt does not have 
the desired effect, but if  you donate to our kickstarter we’re confident we’ll figure 
out an innovative solution.

“Seriously.  Toppings are, like, fifty cents extra, and mushrooms are delicious”  
--President Obama

Obama to Other World Leaders: 
“You Need to Get Out More.”

        In response to revelations that the United States has been spying on the phone 
calls of  over thirty world leaders, President Obama held a press conference last Friday, 
welcoming debate concerning the issue.

        “As long as the conversation continues to be just talking about it, with no legislative 
or executive fixes of  any kind actually taking place, I welcome discussion,” Obama said.  
“But really, people shouldn’t be that mad.  My colleagues around the world are actually 
super boring.  In my opinion, they need to get out more.”

        When pressed for further details, Obama demurred.  “Well, look, I don’t want to 
name names.  Relationships are strained enough as it is.  But there really isn’t that much to 
talk about.  For example, one leader, let’s call her ‘Shmangela Shmerkel,’ orders a medium 
cheese pizza every single day for dinner.  Every.  Single.  Day.  I mean, come on! You live 
in, er, Shmermany! They have beer there!”

        Vice President Biden, also present at the press conference, claimed if  anything, 
Obama was “exaggerating” how scandalous the call records are.  “It’s not that big of  a 
deal.  The most exciting calls were from, let’s call him D. Cameron, and they were with 
tech support with Apple.  Apparently he was having trouble getting Netflix to work on 
his iPad, and he really wanted to watch Hey Arnold.  Really? That show’s not even on Netf-
lix! You know what is? Adventure Time!  Fucking clods!”

        No world leaders have directly challenged Obama’s claims, but when approached for 
comment German Chancellor Angela Merkel did release several photos of  herself  eating 
a pepperoni pizza.

        William Northrup ’17, stuck in Portland over break because he couldn’t get tickets to the 
Kanye-Kendrick concert in Vancouver, had a “really weird” week that reminded him of  “an 
episode of  Portlandia, dude,” according to sources that overheard him talking over everybody 
else on Commons porch.

        “There was literally nobody on campus on Tuesday,” Northrup claimed, “so I picked up 
a book that I got from the used book sale guy and took the bus up to Burnside. I hung out 
at this coffee shop with, like, pop-art portraits of  Ronald Reagan all over the walls, and I felt 
like such a hipster.”

        “Literally everything on the menu was gluten-free,” he added, waggling a French fry for 
emphasis.

        Northrup went on to explain that on Friday, in Pioneer Square, he was offered a flyer 
for a punk show by a guy with, like, a tattoo on his tongue. “It was so Portland, you know 
what I mean?”

        Juniper Tan ’15, sitting at the next table, reportedly rolled her eyes when she overheard 
Northrup’s remarks, and proceeded to tell her friends the same story they’d sat through 
fifteen times already about her mescaline experience during her freshman fall break.

        Sources also indicate that Thomas Elbridge ’14, dashing past with a cup of  coffee on his 
way to the ETC, heard the words “fall break” and simply grimaced in bitter jealousy.

Oh yeah, that’d be Dmitri. Cool guy; into some weird shit, though. by BC


